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ABSTRACT

In the spring of 2013, NASA conducted a field campaign known as Iowa Flood Studies (IFloodS) as part of

theGroundValidation (GV) program for theGlobal PrecipitationMeasurement (GPM)mission. The purpose

of IFloodS was to enhance the understanding of flood-related, space-based observations of precipitation

processes in events that transpire worldwide. NASA used a number of scientific instruments such as ground-

based weather radars, rain and soil moisture gauges, stream gauges, and disdrometers to monitor rainfall

events in Iowa. This article presents the cyberinfrastructure tools and systems that supported the planning,

reporting, and management of the field campaign and that allow these data and models to be accessed,

evaluated, and shared for research. The authors describe the collaborative informatics tools, which are suitable

for the network design, that were used to select the locations in which to place the instruments. How the

authors used information technology tools for instrumentmonitoring, data acquisition, and visualizations after

deploying the instruments and how they used a different set of tools to support data analysis andmodeling after

the campaign are also explained. All data collected during the campaign are available through the Global

Hydrology Resource Center (GHRC), a NASA Distributed Active Archive Center (DAAC).

1. Introduction

The Iowa Flood Studies (IFloodS) campaign collected

massive amounts of precipitation and streamflow data to

provide a robust reference for investigations of space-

based products and their ability to drive hydrologic

models used for flood prediction in real time. Of partic-

ular interest was the evaluation of the capacities of the

international Global Precipitation Measurement (GPM)

satellite mission (Schwaller and Morris 2011; Hou et al.

2014; Tapiador et al. 2012) to provide global predictions

of floods and other precipitation-induced natural haz-

ards. The precipitation data allow us to evaluate (vali-

date) space-based rainfall estimates across several spatial

scales, while multiple stream gauges allow us to evaluate

the predictive abilities of the hydrologic models used to

convert rainfall into runoff and to forecast discharge and
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flooding. Petersen and Krajewski (2013) provide an

overview of the IFloodS science objectives.

The deployment of multiple weather radars as well as

numerous disdrometers and rain gauges, soil moisture

sensors, and streamflow and stream-stage measuring de-

vices while engaging in real-time data acquisition and

ingestion into models requires an appropriate cyberin-

frastructure. The term cyberinfrastructure, as defined

in the National Science Foundation’s (NSF) landmark

Atkins report (Atkins et al. 2003), encompasses sen-

sors, communication, computers, models, and people

(Newman et al. 2003; Bottum et al. 2008). Off-the-shelf

comprehensive solutions for such an infrastructure are

not available, in part because of the fast pace of tech-

nological advances related to communication and

computation. The limited financial resources available

to research groups within academia and federal agencies

prevent the rapid integration of the top advances from

all relevant fields, including sensor (instrumentation)

and modeling development. Nevertheless, widespread

access to personal computers and the Internet allows

unprecedented integration of sensors, databases, com-

putational clusters, and a variety of complex models

in order to address research questions in near–real time.

However, site-specific limitations may prevent the im-

plementation of solutions that are otherwise readily

available.

In IFloodS, campaign participants faced the chal-

lenge of deploying six scanning weather radars, 20

optical disdrometers, about 100 tipping-bucket rain

gauges, 25 soil moisture stations, and 100 stream

gauges alongside a few other specialized instruments

that were distributed over a region of about

50 000 km2. Many of these instruments reported in

real time or with only small (minutes) delays and

deposited their data in relational databases that were

relayed to other centers and users. Computational

models were fed with input data from these data-

bases, as well as satellite observations and other

products, to provide output that was ready for

inspection by the researchers.

Crews of technical staff, assisted by students, fre-

quently monitored the deployed instruments and

maintained them on site. The maintenance is more cost

effective and practical if the instruments can be moni-

tored remotely and only checked on site when a problem

is detected. Data transmission during IFloodS used a

hybrid system with specific solutions that depended on

site-specific circumstances. Solutions included cell phone–

based data transmission, radio links, digital subscriber

line (DSL) service, and fiber optics–based fast Internet

networks.

In this paper, we limit our discussion to the data

management aspects of the IFloodS campaign cyberin-

frastructure. Other aspects, such as selection of the

sensors and their deployment, data transmission modes,

relevant atmospheric and hydrologic models, and data

analyses are described in other papers included in this

special collection. The GPM Ground Validation (GV)

program has conducted a series of field experiments

approximately once per year since 2010, as shown in

Table 1. Informatics experts at the Global Hydrology

Resource Center (GHRC) Distributed Active Archive

Center (DAAC), a partnership between NASA’s Mar-

shall Space Flight Center and theUniversity of Alabama

in Huntsville (UAH), have provided the GPM GV

program with collaboration tools in order to facilitate

the following:

1) the exchange of planning information before each

field campaign;

2) collection of all data, mission science, project and

instrument status reports, and other information

during the campaign; and

3) the provision of long-term archive and distribution of

post-campaign data and information.

For IFloodS, the same group provided similar data-

and information-sharing capabilities and partnered with

the Iowa Flood Center (IFC) at the University of Iowa

to provide additional tools for this and future cam-

paigns. The Iowa legislature established the IFC in 2009,

following a devastating flood in 2008 that caused mul-

tibillion dollar losses to the state, with the charge of

conducting applied research to help the state mitigate

future flood disasters. The Iowa group has experience

TABLE 1. Summary of GPM GV field campaigns supported by GHRC.

GPM GV field campaigns

Fall 2010 Light Precipitation Validation Experiment (LPVEx) Finland

Apr–Jun 2011 Midlatitude Continental Convective Clouds Experiment (MC3E) North-central Oklahoma

Jan–Feb 2012 GPM Cold-Season Precipitation Experiment (GCPEx) Ontario, Canada

Apr–Jul 2013 IFloodS Northeastern Iowa

May–Jun 2014 Integrated Precipitation and Hydrology Experiment (IPHEX) North Carolina, Appalachians/Piedmont region

Nov 2015–Jan 2016 Olympic Mountain Experiment (OLYMPEX) Washington, Olympic Peninsula
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developing relevant information systems that support

real-time data acquisition and forecasting for the public

as well as for the scientific community. Primary exam-

ples include the Iowa Flood Information System (Demir

and Krajewski 2013) and the Hydro-NEXRAD system

(Krajewski et al. 2011, 2013; Kruger et al. 2011; Seo et al.

2011). These two groups exchanged and developed new

tools and ideas, many of which we describe in this paper.

We organized the paper as follows. Section 2 docu-

ments the main IFloodS campaign collaboration portal,

which is the central site for the exchange of data and

information among the team, and describes how it

was used before and during the field campaign as well

as for the subsequent distribution of quality-controlled

IFloodS data to the public. Section 3 discusses the

IFloodS Planning Platform, an interactive tool for

campaign planning and instrument placement using a

web-based mapping environment. Section 4 describes

the IFloodS Information System for accessing, examin-

ing, and visualizing instrument data for further analysis

and modeling.

2. IFloodS campaign collaboration portal

The central site for exchanging data and information

among the team, both prior to and during the experi-

ment, was the IFloodS collaboration portal that is hos-

ted at theGHRCDAAC. TheGHRC, which is a NASA

Earth science data center, serves as the primary data

archive for GPM GV field campaigns. GHRC is a full-

service science data center that can ingest, process,

archive, catalog, document, and distribute data in addi-

tion to offering user services. Processing varies from the

execution of product generation software that is sup-

plied by instrument scientists to the conversion ofASCII

or binary files into a standard format such as Hierar-

chical Data Format—Earth Observing System (HDF-

EOS) or netCDF. File-level metadata such as spatial

and temporal bounds, file size, and checksum are gen-

erated and inserted into the GHRCmetadata catalog as

the data files are acquired or produced.

For each GPMGV campaign, GHRC developers and

managers work closely with GPM GV coordinators to

prepare for and support field campaign activities, and

they provide mission coordination tools and near-real-

time data prior to and during the campaign. The IFloodS

collaboration portal, shown in Fig. 1, provided a central

reference point for team members to access the mission

schedule, the plan of the day, weather forecasts, current

instrument status, and quick-look imagery. Daily mis-

sion science reports presented an overview of goals and

accomplishments. The portal was designed as an in-

ternal communication tool to enable collaboration

among the participating scientists, and as such, access

was restricted to team members. General project in-

formation was made available through public-facing

websites.

The IFloodS portal’s addition of a map-based data

visualization capability offered a significant improve-

ment over previous GPMGV field campaigns. This map

feature supported a display of various types of spatial

information, including IFloodS instrument locations and

coverage areas, rivers and watershed boundaries, and

roads and political boundaries. Investigators could

overlay this base map with near-real-time imagery from

IFloodS instruments and ancillary datasets. Near-real-

time data acquisition and display supported mission

planning and situational awareness among the team and

also provided for a comparison of coincident observa-

tions from multiple instruments.

The portal also provided a gateway for collecting data

from the scientists into the GHRC for long-term ar-

chive, as it is NASA’s responsibility to curate scientific

data that are collected in support of its mission. Main-

taining all of the data at GHRC allows for easy access to

and long-term preservation of these unique data col-

lections. At the GHRC, data from successive field

campaigns are tied together through common pro-

cedures, consistent metadata, and discovery and archi-

val systems, which make it easy to access data from

instruments that have been employed across several

missions. These data are also valuable when preparing

for new field campaigns.

a. IFloodS portal architecture

GHRC’s web-based field campaign coordination tools

have evolved over the years from hand-coded HTML

and web forms to collaboration portals built on content

management systems (CMSs) including Plone and

WordPress. The latest generation, implemented for

IFloodS, was built on the Drupal CMS (Ramachandran

et al. 2012) and incorporated spatial data infrastructure

from ORION, a customizable situational awareness

framework developed by UAH (Ramachandran et al.

2013). The ORION framework contains open-source

components such as GeoServer and Thematic Real-

Time Environmental Distributed Data Services

(THREDDS) Data Server and utilizes well-established

interoperability standards to provide a robust architec-

ture for serving and managing curated environmental

data and information. ORION supports real-time/near-

real-time data and information acquisition and displays

and stores comprehensive metadata to facilitate the

search, evaluation, and interpretation of these datasets.

ORION integrates and synthesizes these real-time data

feeds into interactive maps, which yields quick
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visualization of the situation and improved coordination

among responders and stakeholders.

Figure 2 shows the high-level architecture of the

IFloodS collaboration portal in the overall context of

GHRC systems. Distributed data sources (Fig. 2a) in-

clude IFloodS instruments, operational systems such as

National Weather Service (NWS) radars, and research

data from satellites and other sources. The GHRC in-

frastructure (Fig. 2b) provides core components and

services for data ingest, access, and long-term data

management. The IFloodS portal (Fig. 2c) augments this

core with specialized features that are required for field

campaign coordination. The system’s core components

include GeoServer for managing and serving spatial

data and Drupal for all web functions and associated

information. The Drupal ‘‘profile,’’ or suite of modules

defined in ORION for Earth science data systems,

includes a web geographic information system (GIS)

with an associated catalog of map layers for display in

the GIS as well as a set of collaboration tools.

b. Drupal CMS

The IFloodS portal was built on version 7 of the

Drupal CMS platform (http://drupal.org). Drupal is an

open-source web software suite with thousands of

modules that were created and maintained by an active

community of developers. The Drupal core includes a

library of common functions and modules that provide

basic features like user management, access control,

sessionmanagement, etc. (VanDyk andWestgate 2007).

These core functions enable collaboration among team

members with respect to sharing data and documents,

calendar, weather forecasts, and status reports. For

IFloodS, Drupal’s user management and access control

features restricted portal access to teammembers during

the campaign. While every team member was able to

FIG. 1. IFloodS collaboration portal dashboard including daily schedule and plan of the day (center left), instrument status report list

(center right), latest forecast summary (bottom center), and links to other reports (right).
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access any material on the portal, including field cam-

paign planning documents, quick-look imagery from

instruments, and experimental data products, user roles

provided customized access to the site’s reporting

functions for different teammembers (missionmanager,

project scientists, instrument team members, and

weather forecasters).

A Drupal website can support a variety of custom

‘‘content types’’ or document templates aroundwhich the

site is organized. Key content types defined for the

IFloodS portal were the various reports, and common

features included title, author, date submitted, and the

main body of text.We could insert images into the reports

and attach additional documents. Weather forecasts in-

cluded separate text fields for different forecast periods

(current conditions, forecast for next 12h, next day, etc).

We used taxonomies to define semantic relationships

among concepts used in the site and to tag different

pages for efficient searches. We encoded relationships

among the different IFloodS instruments and other data

sources in a two-level taxonomy, with higher-level cat-

egories used to group the different radars, other ground

instruments, model results, and satellite products. We

developed custom software around the instrument tax-

onomy to display instrument status reports as a hierar-

chical list, and users were able to hide or expand the list

of instrument reports in each group. Custom software

also provided a color-coded (green, yellow, red) in-

dicator for instrument status reports so that users could

quickly see which instruments are working nominally.

Figure 1 shows the portal home screen, including the

instrument status report list (right center). Color blocks

around the instrument names indicate that the 2D video

disdrometer and X-band polarimetric radar 2 (XPOL-2)

have questionable statuses, while all other instruments

are shown to be operating nominally. A red status code

would indicate a completely inoperable instrument. In-

strument teams provided status details in the full report,

which can be accessed from this list.

c. Spatial data handling and visualization

The IFloodS portal incorporates spatial data in-

frastructure from the ORION framework. ORION’S

web-basedGIS tools, in turn, are based on theOpenGeo

Suite. We chose this software stack because it is widely

used, well documented, open source, and supports Open

Geospatial Consortium (OGC) standards for mapping

applications. Components of theOpenGeo Suite used in

ORION and the IFloodS portal included the Geo-

Explorer mapping application, OpenLayers map ren-

dering library, GeoServer spatial data handler, and

PostGIS spatial database for vector data storage. In

addition, we used the Unidata’s THREDDS Data

Server to provide data access via OGC Web Map Ser-

vice (WMS) for gridded data in standard formats

(netCDF or HDF). These mapping functions were built

on existing software components but were packaged as

part of the familiar collaboration portal, with data layers

relevant to and collected during the campaign.

GeoExplorer includes an integrated mapping library

known as OpenLayers that was implemented in open

source JavaScript. OpenLayers provides the web GIS

display of any of the data available through the IFloodS

GeoServer as well as from other sources that support

standard interfaces such as WMS. For three-

dimensional map displays, the IFloodS portal also

includes a Google Earth plug-in. Unfortunately, this

plug-in is not supported by all web browsers.

GeoServer manages the geographic data and imagery

for the IFloodS Portal’s webGIS. It is a Java-based open

source software that is distributed as part of the Open-

Geo Suite that provides services for creating and editing

FIG. 2. High-level architecture of IFloodS collaboration portal in the overall context of GHRC

systems.
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maps as well as features that can be used for visualizing,

analyzing, and editing geospatial data from spatial data

sources using open standards. Designed for in-

teroperability, GeoServer publishes data from any ma-

jor spatial data source, including PostGIS databases, and

provides implementations of OGC services such as

WMS, Web Feature Service (WFS), Web Coverage

Service (WCS), andKeyholeMarkup Language (KML).

It also provides various representational state transfer

(REST) application programming interfaces (APIs) to

interact with spatial data. Furthermore, client applica-

tions can request and query information via standards-

based services and utilize a presentation layer via styling

of the data using other OGC standard–styled layer de-

scriptors (SLDs). Additional features of GeoServer in-

clude support for many back-end data formats

(ArcSDE, Oracle Spatial, DB2, Microsoft SQL Server,

Shapefile, GeoTIFF, and many more), multiple output

formats (ESRI Shapefiles, KML, GML, GeoJSON,

PNG, JPEG, TIFF, SVG, PDF, GeoRSS), fully featured

web administration interface and REST API for easy

configuration, dynamic reprojection of spatial data,

and a configurable role-based security subsystem based

on Spring Security.

PostGIS is an open source spatial database (an ex-

tension of PostgreSQL) that is optimized to store and

query spatial data such as points, lines, and polygons.

While typical relational databases can understand vari-

ous numeric and character types of data, we need ad-

ditional functionality to process such spatial data types

as geometries or features. Spatial databases can

perform a wide variety of spatial operations that include

spatial measurements such as the distance between

points or polygon area, spatial functions such as trans-

forming features to create new ones like overlapping

instrument fields of view, and Boolean queries such as

‘‘are there any heavy rainfall sensitive areas within a

mile of the rain?’’ PostGIS adds functions, operators,

and index enhancements to these spatial types that

augment the power of the core PostgreSQL database

management system. It is also possible to combine in-

formation from nonspatial sources with PostGIS spatial

data and expose the aggregated information using

GeoServer.

During the IFloodS campaign, GHRCbrought in over

50 data products in near–real time, ranging from oper-

ational weather data (NWSNEXRAD radar and USGS

stream gauges) to satellite imagery and derived products

to quick-look data from instruments deployed by

NASA, the University of Iowa, and other IFloodS

investigators. The ORION–IFloodS’s infrastructure

handled the different types of data in different ways.

Many of these data were provided in a form that was

suitable for display as map layers in ORION’s web GIS

(Fig. 3). These included the following:

1) Point data (e.g., from rain gauges or stream gauges).

These data were generally acquired in XML or

another structured ASCII format and were loaded

directly into a PostGIS database for access via the

GeoServer. For example, the USGS stream gauge

data were a time series of several measured param-

eters (height, velocity, etc.) for each gauge location.

Each parameter was cataloged as a separate map

layer as well as a layer showing the age of the most

recent update for the various sites. Each such layer

is a database view into an underlying table holding all

the stream data.

2) Raster imagery (e.g., flood maps and other satellite

products provided as PNG or JPG files). Typically,

all of the images in each dataset were in a standard

map projection with the same spatial extent. These

data were stored on the GHRC file system with

locally generated KML files.

3) Satellite-derived rainfall and other gridded science

products [e.g., Climate Prediction Center morph-

ing technique (CMORPH; Joyce et al. 2004) and

PERSIANN (Hsu et al. 1997)]. These data were trans-

lated to netCDF on ingest. We used a THREDDS

Data Server to render imagery on demand via aWMS.

All of these map-ready data were registered in the

portal’s map layers catalog. The layer catalog was im-

plemented as Drupal content populated with uploaded

data files (KML) or linked files or services (WMS) and a

title and brief description for each map layer. The

OpenLayers library interpreted the map layers in the

catalog. Some of the near-real-time imagery included

borders, text, and other annotations as part of the image

and were consequently more suited for visualization as

self-contained images rather than as map layers. These

images were accessible through a separate image viewer

on the portal, and the most recent images were fre-

quently offered as an animation.

3. IFloodS Planning Platform

The IFloodS Planning Platform was developed at the

Iowa Flood Center at the University of Iowa and hos-

ted at the University of Iowa Data Center. The Plan-

ning Platform is an interactive web application with

GIS capabilities, developed to support campaign

planning, the design of environmental monitoring

systems, and instrument placement (Fig. 4). Core

functionality specifically developed for the platform

includes the following:
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1) mapping tools to decide placement of the instru-

ments and access information for public/private land

within the study area;

2) adding and removing in situ (point; e.g., rain gauges,

disdrometers) instruments as well as instruments

with spatial coverage (e.g., research weather radars)

to the interface;

3) overlaying GIS layers of interest (e.g., watersheds,

existing sensor networks and instruments, and wind

farms); and

4) generating reports of instrument placement for shar-

ing and discussing with other researchers.

ThePlanning Platform allows users to navigate around

the proposed sites in the interactivemap interface and to

explore various sampling schemes in the context of other

instruments, mainly weather radars and the coverage

they provide. We made numerous map layers available,

including watershed boundaries and the stream drainage

networks. To provide a historical context for studies, we

made various precipitation datasets from weather ra-

dars, satellites, and rain gauges, which have been col-

lected over the past several years and processed to

support validation and flood-related rainfall–runoff

modeling studies, available for browsing. Table 2 lists

these historical datasets that are included in the IFloodS

Planning Platform and Information System (IFloodS IS).

These heterogeneous datasets have different temporal

and spatial resolutions as well as different uncertainty

characteristics. These differences provide benefits for

product validation using multiscale data as well as for

hydrologic modeling where different models require

different scales of rainfall inputs.

We developed the Planning Platform based on the

existing resources at the Iowa Flood Center, specifically,

the Iowa Flood Information System (IFIS). IFIS is

a one-stop web platform for community-based in-

formation such as current flood conditions; forecasts;

FIG. 3. IFloodS portal map display with base layer from a global satellite map of precipitation, with overlays showing cities, state

borders, and Iowa rivers. Large circles indicate ranges of NWS radars, with each radar reporting light precipitation. Red and yellow

squares indicate flood potential calculated using a hydrological model and precipitation estimates.
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visualizations; inundation maps; and flood-related data,

information, and applications (Demir and Krajewski

2013), many of which rely on the distributed hydrologic

model. The IFIS helps communities make better-

informed decisions with respect to the occurrence of

floods and provides advance warning to communities to

help them minimize flood damages. The IFIS is widely

used by the general public in the Midwest, with more

than 100 000 users, and is a key source of information for

many newspapers and TV stations in Iowa. The IFIS

also integrates the developments of and collaborations

among experts in engineering, hydrology, informatics,

mathematics, and communication science.

The IFIS includes several elements (e.g., data re-

sources and visualization libraries) that are highly per-

tinent to the IFloodS’ objectives. These include digital

representation of the basin boundaries, the stream and

river network, flood inundation maps, and the locations

of the local stream, rain, and soil moisture sensors. All of

these elements, together with the locations and coverage

of the area by the NWS weather radars [Weather

Surveillance Radar-1988 Doppler (WSR-88D)] and the

local network of roads and communities, constitute the

key context for siting other instruments brought to Iowa

for the campaign. Figure 5 depicts the high-level archi-

tecture of the IFIS that is pertinent to IFloodS. IFIS

infrastructure consists of a hybrid of file and com-

pute servers, a central database server, and a high-

performance computing (HPC) cluster. The rainfall

subsystem runs at the University of Iowa Data Center

and generates rainfall maps for precipitation intensity,

daily accumulation (up to the past 2 weeks), and

cumulative rainfall (1–15 days). The flood forecasting

model runs on the HPC cluster and feeds model results

to the central database server for easy access and visu-

alization. Data collected from sensors were stored in the

FIG. 4. Screenshot of the IFloodS Planning Platform. The symbols included on the map correspond to double rain gauge platforms (two

light blue buckets), standard (single) gauge (one light blue bucket), platforms with soil moisture sensors (blue and green buckets),

vertically pointing radars (red with yellow funnels), stream-stage sensors (dark blue squares), and standard stream gauges (green squares).

All are shown in the context of NASA S-band dual-polarimetric radar (NPOL) radar range, and the other circles represent the XPOL

radars, river network, and basin boundaries.
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central database server for long-term data access. IFIS

ingests short-term data to the IFIS database for quick

access by federal agencies and weather services. We

integrated all of the data sources, rainfall maps, and

custom map layers from IFIS into the IFloodS Planning

Platform and IFloodS IS.

To help scientists design a monitoring system, we

created the capability to place observational points that

are denoted with different symbols to help distinguish

the functionality of instruments. For example, rain

gauge platforms with two side-by-side tipping-bucket

gauges are denoted by a double-bucket blue symbol, and

similar platforms with added soil moisture sensors are

shown as one blue and one green bucket. Disdrometers

and vertically pointing radars have their own symbols.

When placing weather radars, it is important to consider

potential beam blockage by nearby (trees, buildings,

etc.) and distant (mountains or hills, wind farms, etc.)

objects. It is also important to mark the anticipated

maximum range for data collection and for sectors and

directions of particular interest. Because of the rela-

tively simple (versus complex) terrain in Iowa, we did

not use sophisticated tools to simulate potential beam

blockage (e.g., Kucera et al. 2004; Krajewski et al. 2006;

Lang et al. 2009). Instead, we used Google Earth– and

Google Maps–enabled elevation readings and Planning

Platform tools in the initial stages of the radar site se-

lection. We based our final selection on an on-site

inspection.

The Planning Platform tools for radar site selection

included range adjustment (circle radius) and sector se-

lection that were connected to a radar icon that a user

could ‘‘drop’’ on a Google map. Because one of the ob-

jectives of the campaign included studies of the range’s

effect on estimating rainfall, the tools included a single

ray with range gates marked approximately to scale.

Users could ‘‘grab’’ and move the ray in any desired di-

rection, and the gatemarkings allowed the siting of in situ

instrument clusters (disdrometers and rain gauges).

To facilitate sharing a proposed placement for a given

instrument or a set of instruments, the Platform allows

users to save the locations by taking a ‘‘snapshot’’ and

generating a report that can be transmitted to another

user for inspection. The Snapshot feature allows users to

create a system state with custom added instruments and

share this state with other researchers as a URL. This

helps the decision-making process and collaboration

among team members with respect to instrument place-

ment by allowing them to use a custom-generated URL

to share and modify the proposed campaign. The Snap-

shot generator saves the location of individual or grouped

instruments, the range and location of radars, the zoom

level, and the region of interest. The ‘‘Generate Report’’

function allows users to create a report that indicates the

latitude and longitude of the proposed instrument

placements, which consequently helps team members

share the coordinates of the instruments as a report.

4. IFloodS Information System

The IFloodS IS was developed at the Iowa Flood

Center as a web-based platform for accessing, examin-

ing, and visualizing instrument data for further analysis

and modeling (Fig. 6). IFloodS IS, which is hosted at the

University of Iowa Data Center, utilizes some of the

data resources and built-in visualization libraries of

IFC’s IFIS. An enormous volume of real-time data

from a variety of sensors (radar, rain gauges, stream-

stage sensors, USGS gauges, etc.) was integrated from

IFIS and the field campaign into the information system

for visualization, analysis, and examination of data for

further research. We describe the data management and

scientific visualization components of IFloodS IS in the

following sections.

a. Data management

IFloodS IS relies on the IFIS’s utilization of a hybrid of

file and compute servers, including anHPC cluster, codes

in different languages, data streams and web services,

databases, scripts, and visualizations. The IFIS processes

raw data (50GBday21) from NEXRAD radars, creates

rainfall maps (3GBday21) every 5min, and integrates

TABLE 2. Historical datasets included in the IFloodS Planning Platform and IS.

TRMM Multisatellite Precipitation Analysis (TMPA) Xue et al. (2013)

Precipitation Estimation from Remotely Sensed Information

Using Artificial Neural Networks (PERSIANN)

Hsu et al. (1997)

Climate Prediction Center morphing technique (CMORPH) Joyce et al. (2004)

Stage IV Lin and Mitchell (2005)

Hydro-NEXRAD Krajewski et al. (2011)

National Mosaic and Multi-Sensor QPE (NMQ) Zhang et al. (2011)

Iowa Flood Center (IFC) Stream Sensors

Automated Surface Observing System (ASOS) Clark (1995)

NWS Cooperative Observer (COOP) program

IFC research network for rain gauge data
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real-time data from over 600 sensors in Iowa. IFloodS IS

integrates data and resources, stored in various database

systems (e.g., PostgreSQL, MySQL, Google Fusion), di-

rectly from the IFIS infrastructure in order to provide

comprehensive data and services. The IFloodS IS client

side was developed using HTML, JavaScript, Google

Maps API, and many graphics libraries. The server side

application in the system is based on PHP, PostgreSQL,

and a file server for rainfall data andmaps.We organized

all datasets in a database and developed a comprehen-

sive information system to share and visualize large-

scale spatial and temporal datasets in a web browser

using the latest web technologies. The information sys-

tem allows users to easily locate significant events based

on metadata that contain, in addition to standard data

descriptions, precomputed data characteristics that might

be of interest to the researchers.

b. Scientific visualization

IFloodS IS provides the location and properties of

existing and new instruments that we deployed during

the IFloodS field campaign as well as information on

public and private land and numerous geospatial layers

for watersheds. We developed custom scientific

visualization tools for each instrument type, which

allows researchers to examine and download data for

further analysis and modeling. IFloodS IS provides

time series graphs of stream and rain gauges and soil

moisture sensors. The system utilized a graphical pro-

cessing unit (GPU) for processing and visualizing

large-scale data that we collected using radars. Custom

visualization interfaces provide a web-based interactive

visualization of raw and processed sensor data for

disdrometers and soil moisture sensors. IFloodS IS in-

cludes visualization and animation for various radar-

(NEXRAD, Q2) and satellite-based (PERSIANN and

Hydro-Estimator) rainfall products. The interface

allows users to select a date from the campaign period

and load an animation of the rainfall map for the entire

Iowa domain. The rainfall map archive has over 25 000

images for each product, which allows a smooth

animation with 5-min intervals.

FIG. 5. High-level architecture of the IFIS pertinent to IFloodS.
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The performance of these web-based systems has in-

creased significantly in recent years because of the ad-

vancements in Internet technologies and standards,

speed-ups in scripting languages, integration, and di-

rect access to graphics processing units (GPUs) from

web browsers. Web-based scripting languages like

JavaScript perform at speeds close to native C11 code

with the help of new libraries (e.g., ASM.js) and GPU.

The IFloodS IS includes three comprehensive visuali-

zation systems that utilize new web standards and GPU

for XPOL and WSR-88D Level II data as well as radar

and satellite-based rainfall products.

1) DISDROMETER DATA VISUALIZATION

The IFloodS Information System provides a custom

visualization interface (Fig. 7) for disdrometer data. At

this point, the interface is limited to displaying data from

one-dimensional disdrometers that report collected data

in the form of an array of drop numbers for different size

and terminal velocity categories. We used the velocity

data to estimate rainfall rate. We developed an original

interface using HTML, JavaScript, CSS, and Canvas,

which allows us full control of the design and custom-

ization of functionality and ‘‘look.’’ Compared to tra-

ditional approaches for visualizing time series data, our

custom visualization interface for disdrometer data al-

lows researchers to find a day of interest by examining

metadata, to interact with the high-resolution data, and

to read individual values from the graph. The interface

allows users to visualize rain rate (mmh21), reflectivity

(dBZ), and drop size distribution at 1-min resolution

for a 24-h time period of their choice. The calendar

component of the interface allows users to select a day of

interest based on precalculated metadata (days with

total rainfall amounts). The time slider allows the in-

spection of data over the selected day with 1-min reso-

lution. The rainfall characteristics (variables) shown can

be read from a label (not shown) that appears as the

cursor hovers over the minute bar of interest.

2) XPOL RADAR DATA VISUALIZATION

XPOL radars collect a significant amount of data

during each scan and generate volumetric data with

various elevation scans, sectorial readings, and scanning

modes. A common approach to sharing and visualizing

research radar data during or shortly after field cam-

paigns entails static images, which provide limited

interactivity and spatial context. Map-based visualiza-

tion of the radar data yields an accurate and high-

resolution projection of data onto an interactive map

environment. We developed an XPOL radar visualiza-

tion interface (Fig. 8) in IFloodS IS that allows users to

select anXPOL radar, choose a date and hour of interest

from the calendar and time components, select the scan

mode and variable, and browse through different ele-

vations and scans using navigation controls. The time

component shows theminimum, maximum, and average

values for rainfall intensity and makes it easy for

FIG. 6. Architecture of IFloodS IS and Planning Platform.
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researchers to find a scan of interest. The interface uti-

lizes the WebGL graphic library to visualize data on

Google Maps and allows browsing data in various zoom

levels. The tool is not a replacement for a full suite of

radar data analysis software (e.g., RSL, PPI-MMM,

SPRINT, CEDRIC, GEMINI, Solo 3, and TREC), but

it is a flexiblemethod to quickly view full-resolution data

in an easily customizable geographic context.

3) RAINFALL DATA BROWSER

IFloodS participants collected a variety of radar and

satellite rainfall data in order to facilitate hydrologic

analyses using high-resolution rainfall estimates. To

support the IFloodS experiment, the Iowa Flood Center

developed an interactive radar–satellite rainfall browser

(Fig. 9) that allows researchers to examine, visualize,

and download historical radar- and satellite-based

rainfall products in an interactive web-based environ-

ment. The browser covers the period from 2002 to 2012

and enables users to identify significant rainfall events

for their own purposes (e.g., flooding). We ingested

Stage IV (Lin and Mitchell 2005), IFC (HUC 0708 and

Flood 2008; Krajewski et al. 2011, 2013; Seo et al. 2013),

andQ2 (Zhang et al. 2011) radar-rainfall and CMORPH

(Joyce et al. 2004), PERSIANN (Hsu et al. 1997), and

TMPA 3B42, version 7 (Xue et al. 2013), satellite-

rainfall products into a relational database that pro-

vides faster access to the data at users’ requests. Since

the use of a static image overlay for the display of

rainfall maps often leads to a map distortion or pro-

jection error (especially at higher zoom levels), we uti-

lize JavaScript, WebGL, and GPU to directly draw

individual gridded rainfall cells on a map environment.

This provides an accurate projection of rainfall data

onto a correct spatial grid. The calendar and time

components allow researchers to examine daily and

hourly metadata values (maximum, average, and cov-

erage percentage) and help identify rainfall events. Our

visualization interface provides various map layers such

as IFloodS’s radar sites, wind farm locations with all

single turbine towers, river network and watershed

boundaries, etc. The data download panel allows users

to download rainfall data for a selected product for a

point, region, whole map, and selected time range.

4) WSR-88D (LEVEL II) DATA BROWSER

Since weather radars can provide crucial information

on quantitative rainfall characteristics such as raindrop

size, shape, and concentration, we developed an in-

teractive browser (Fig. 10) to allow researchers to access

and navigate the base data of WSR-88D radars for the

months of April–June 2013. We acquired Level II data

from the four WSR-88D radars (KARX in La Crosse,

Wisconsin; KDMX in Des Moines, Iowa; KDVN in

Davenport, Iowa; and KMPX in Minneapolis, Minne-

sota) that are located in the IFloodS domain through

FIG. 7. Disdrometer data visualization interface.
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Unidata Local DataManager (LDM) and Internet Data

Distribution software (IDD; see, e.g., Sherretz and

Fulker 1988; Fulker et al. 1997) in real time [for the

quality control of Level II data, refer to Krajewski et al.

(2013)]. Upon the reception of the Level II data in the

local downstream LDM in IFC, all variables (horizontal

reflectivity Zh, differential reflectivity Zdr, copolar cor-

relation RHO, and differential phase PHIdp) in Level II

were ingested into a relational database and organized

by radar elevation angle, azimuth, and range. Pre-

computed metadata data using coverage thresholds for

Zh and Zdr enables a search for rain event data and the

visual investigation of the retrieved data.

We utilize JavaScript, Canvas, andGoogleMaps API

to visualize the Level II variables directly on a polar-

based map environment. The developed radar data

browser provides unique capabilities (e.g., showing

vertical structure of observed variables at a specified

azimuth angle) as well as similar functionalities

compared to a data file–based platform (e.g., NOAA’s

Weather and Climate Toolkit; www.ncdc.noaa.gov/

wct/). The interface allows users to select one of the

four radars, the observed variables, and a time of in-

terest from the control panel. The map environment

allows users to zoom in and navigate on a selected

region and to visualize various elevation and

azimuth angles.

5. Discussion and conclusions

This article presents the cyberinfrastructure tools

and systems necessary to support the planning,

reporting, andmanagement of the field experiment and

to access and share data and models for assisting

research. We described a set of informational tech-

nology tools that we developed for use before, during,

and after the IFloodS field campaign. Here, we share a

few reflections on our efforts.

FIG. 8. XPOL radar data visualization interface. The display ‘‘mimics’’ a real-time display of data stored in a database. The user selects

the day and hour based on precalculatedmetadata that characterize the collected data. Then the user selects and can browse the scan type

and the variable of interest.
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First, the fast pace of IT development is both a major

opportunity as well as a major challenge. Because of

the roughly annual frequency of field campaigns and

their varied scope and objectives, it is difficult to

develop a set of tools that can be used and reused for a

number of years. Therefore, to take advantage of the

new developments, domain scientists and IT pro-

fessionals need to collaborate. It is the responsibility of

the domain scientists to constantly assess the current

tools and capabilities and request from IT support

professionals new means of collecting, organizing,

serving, and visualizing scientific data coming both

from the field and from mathematical models. Failure

to do this will delay progress, as IT professionals do not

and cannot know the scientific analyses, questions, and

hypotheses.

Our second conclusion is that efficient and effective

systems necessitate a hybrid of different technologies

and tools. Attempts to develop a tool that can do it all

are bound to result in software ‘‘monsters’’ that do not

do anything particularly well. These tools also become

quickly outdated because it takes a long time, much

effort, and great expense to develop them. Examples

include database schemas that can accommodate any

sensor data, visualization that can display any type of

data, and information systems that can handle any type

of data. For IFloodS, we implemented a series of spe-

cialized tools, described in sections 2–4, and linked

them all through the collaboration portal for ease

of access.

The development of hybrid systems requires a com-

prehensive set of skills on the part of developers. It is

unlikely that a small university research group would

have all such required skills. This underscores the need

for collaboration with computer scientists, which rep-

resents other challenges such as the need to learn each

other’s technical jargon in order to clearly com-

municate a scientific vision and the technological limi-

tations of the day.

We would like to close by expressing hope that the

GPM research community will embrace informatics

technology in order to accelerate their own research and

to facilitate the communication of our research results to

the general public.

FIG. 9. Interactive rainfall data browser and visualization interface.
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6. Challenges and future work

With the advancement in Internet and communication

technologies, environmental information systems are

moving fromdesktop-based systems to theweb.Newweb

standards and libraries (WebGL, asm.js, etc.) are

improving the performance and capabilities of data

transfers, which allows visualizations with direct access to

graphic cards and the running of scripts as fast as native

code. However, there are still limitations involved in

transferring and handling large-scale data on the web.

One challenge is the speed of adaptation of these tech-

nologies by different platforms and web browsers. Lim-

ited publications and information is another challenge

related to the widespread adaptation of these technolo-

gies. While pushing the limits of these web technologies,

we are working to develop more capable web systems

with rich graphics, interactivity, and performance, which

will allow us to create virtual, augmented, and immersive

reality applications for research and education.
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